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Overview 

DMT is one of the most potent psychedelics known to 
man, yet it already exists within our bodies! Strassman 
was one of the few researchers brave enough to take on 
the FDA and Ethics Board, and performed a study on 
the effects of DMT. His volunteers had all had previous 
psychedelic experiences and were of sound mind and 
body. Yet the experiences they had shook them to their 
core. They reported their minds being transported into 
strange alien lands that seemed just as real as our 
reality. They described fractal geometric mantises who 
communicated with them via telepathy. And many 
participants came out of the experiment with deeply 
personal psychological issues resolved. This is a 
journey from chemistry to small-minded bureaucrats, 
from aliens to strange theories about dark matter. Enter 
DMT, the Spirit Molecule. 

Chapter 1: Psychedelic Drugs: 
Science & Society 

Anthropological research has unearthed data 
confirming ancient use of psychedelic plants and fungi 
for social, medicinal, artistic, and spiritual purposes. 
When European settlers found Native Americans using 
psychedelics, the Church worked hard to suppress any 
info on them, aggressively persecuting anyone who 
knew about psychedelics. But in 1938, Swiss chemist 
Albert Hoffman accidentally discovered LSD from a rye 
fungus. Further studies showed that LSD either blocks 
or mimics the neurochemical serotonin. This sparked a 
whole new field of research on the mind and the brain. 

Studies on the benefits of psychedelics for terminally ill 
patients found reduced cases of depression, a reduced 
dependence on pain medication, a greater ability to 
accept their situation, and an increased emotional 
reconciliation between them and their families. 
Eventually, media sensationalization, exaggeration, 
and even downright fabrication of the negative effects 
created a public scare. Although follow-up studies 
corrected some of these skewed reports, the damage 

was done – the U.S. Congress outlawed psychedelics in 
1970, which made further research nigh impossible. 

Psychedelics work through a combination of 3 factors: 
set (your complete personal makeup), setting (the 
environment where you consume the drug) and the 
drug itself. The two main families are phenethylamines 
(mescaline, MDMA) and tryptamines (LSD, magic 
mushrooms, DMT). It is now believed that psychedelics 
work by either blocking or replacing serotonin in the 
brain. Yet however much we know about the chemistry, 
we are very much in the dark about the subjective qualia 
of a psychedelic experience. 

Chapter 2: What DMT Is 

Dimethyltryptamine (DMT) exists in human 
cerebrospinal fluid and may also exist in the lung, eye, 
and pineal gland. This begs the question: What’s it doing
there? It occurs vastly throughout the plant and animal 
kingdoms, being mostly abundant in the flora of Latin 
America. Native jungle tribes have cultivated it into 
snuffs and beverages such as the ayahuasca brew. 

A Hungarian scientist, Stephen Szára, sought to 
research its psychedelic potential. He found that orally 
ingesting DMT by itself did nothing, but that 
intramuscular injection brought on rapid effects. Yet 
the 1970s ban lead to more research being buried. We 
do know that DMT is chemically similar to serotonin 
and is actively ferried across the blood-brain barrier. 

According to author Rick Strassman, DMT might be 
responsible for all spiritual or mystical states. While 
some people may claim that these states are just an 
imagination-gone-haywire, it is possible that these 
states of consciousness are the mind accessing new 
corners of reality that have hitherto remained hidden. 

Chapter 3: The Pineal: Meet the Spirit Gland 

Various spiritual disciplines metaphorize the peak of 
spiritual achievement as a crown roughly located 
where the pineal gland sits inside the brain. The 


